
Agenda 
Boston, Massachusetts • October 3–4, 2011

Monday, October 3

7:30–8:30 a.m. Registration
Continental breakfast Ballroom Lobby

8:30–10:00 a.m. Keynote—Robert J. Marzano
An Overview of Engagement Imperial Ballroom

10:00–10:15 a.m. Break

10:15–11:45 a.m.

Breakouts
Tina Boogren—Leading the Implementation  
of a Schoolwide Vocabulary for Increased Student 
Achievement and Engagement

Terrace Room

Tammy Heflebower—Formative Assessment and Grading  
for Increasing Student Engagement Imperial Ballroom

Margaret McInteer—
  • Question 1: How Do I Feel?
 • Question 2: Am I Interested? 

Statler Room

Kenneth C. Williams—
  • Question 3: Is This Important?
  • Question 4: Can I Do This?

Plaza Ballroom

11:45 a.m.–1:15 p.m. Lunch (on your own)

1:15–2:45 p.m.

Breakouts
Tina Boogren—Leading the Implementation  
of a Schoolwide Vocabulary for Increased Student 
Achievement and Engagement

Terrace Room

Tammy Heflebower—Formative Assessment and Grading 
for Increasing Student Engagement Imperial Ballroom

Margaret McInteer—
  • Question 1: How Do I Feel?
  • Question 2: Am I Interested?

Statler Room

Kenneth C. Williams—
  • Question 3: Is This Important?
  • Question 4: Can I Do This?

Plaza Ballroom

2:45–3:00 p.m. Break

3:00–3:45 p.m.
Panel discussion
A Q&A time with the presenters. Receive practical answers 
to your most pressing questions.

Imperial Ballroom

Agenda is subject to change without prior notice.
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Agenda (continued)

Tuesday, October 4

7:30–8:30 a.m. Registration
Continental breakfast Ballroom Lobby

8:30–10:00 a.m.

Breakouts
Tina Boogren—Leading the Implementation  
of a Schoolwide Vocabulary for Increased Student 
Achievement and Engagement

Terrace Room

Tammy Heflebower—Formative Assessment and Grading 
for Increasing Student Engagement Imperial Ballroom

Margaret McInteer
  • Question 1: How Do I Feel?
  • Question 2: Am I Interested?

Statler Room

Kenneth C. Williams
  • Question 3: Is This Important?
  • Question 4: Can I Do This?

Plaza Ballroom

10:00–10:15 a.m. Break

10:15–11:45 a.m.

Breakouts
Tina Boogren—Leading the Implementation  
of a Schoolwide Vocabulary for Increased Student 
Achievement and Engagement

Terrace Room

Tammy Heflebower—Formative Assessment and Grading 
for Increasing Student Engagement Imperial Ballroom

Margaret McInteer—
  • Question 1: How Do I Feel?
  • Question 2: Am I Interested?

Statler Room

Kenneth C. Williams—
  • Question 3: Is This Important?
  • Question 4: Can I Do This?

Plaza Ballroom

11:45 a.m.–1:15 p.m. Lunch (on your own)

1:15–2:45 p.m. Keynote—Robert J. Marzano
Moving Into Action on Engagement Imperial Ballroom

2:45–3:00 p.m. Break

3:00–3:45 p.m.
Team time
A collaboration time for your team. The presenters are 
available for help in team discussions.

Imperial Ballroom
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Robert J. Marzano

 
An Overview of Engagement
Dr. Marzano reviews research and theory on student engagement and provides a concrete model 
that teachers and administrators can implement to increase the attention and engagement of their 
students. He addresses the four emblematic or critical questions discussed in The Highly Engaged 
Classroom (from The Classroom Strategies Series). Dr. Marzano also explains the differences 
between attention and engagement and the implications of those differences for planning 
classroom activities. 

 
Moving Into Action on Engagement
As a follow up to the breakout sessions, Dr. Marzano addresses the affective side of learning and 
the extent to which 1) classroom activities intrigue students, 2) students perceive classroom goals 
in relation to their personal goals, and 3) students develop a sense of self-efficacy.

Objectives of this keynote include:
•  Reviewing the four emblematic questions of an engaged classroom and their impact on 

effective teaching and student success
•  Presenting research-based, instructional strategies and their practical applications in 

today’s classrooms
•  Addressing the broad-ranging needs of diverse student populations
•  Explaining ways to create a classroom environment that results in high student 

engagement
•  Identifying actions to ensure a higher level of teaching and learning schoolwide

Tina Boogren
  Leading the Implementation of a Schoolwide Vocabulary for Increased  

Student Achievement and Engagement
Learn how to boost the academic performance of all students through focused instruction in 
vocabulary. Understand the difference between general and academic vocabulary and how 
vocabulary learning relates to building background knowledge. During this session, participants 
learn a process for creating a list of essential academic terms and phrases within a content area 
and a six-step process for teaching academic vocabulary. Find out also how to utilize a list of basic 
and advanced vocabulary terms with students who are deficient in the English language, as well as 
specific vocabulary games to enhance student engagement with vocabulary instruction. 

Session Descriptions

 = Keynote
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MARZANO Research Laboratory

One-Day Workshops and 
Keynotes
Bring Dr. Marzano or a hand-selected associate to your 
school for a day. Developed and delivered by Dr. Marzano 
and his associates, workshops and keynotes are a great 
way to begin or refresh your school-improvement efforts.

Multiple Days
Plan your training sessions according to your schedule. 
Each hands-on session will provide customized instruction 
based on our focused workshop topics. Choose one 
workshop topic or combine several. Then, tell us how we 
can tailor each day of training to meet your needs.

Multiple Days Plus Services
Take your commitment to school reform one step further. 
Add a special service to your multiple-day workshop. 
MRL can:

 Evaluate your standards 

 Help you develop pro� ciency scales 

 Create an academic vocabulary list  

 Provide an unbiased report on student scores 

Academies
For a premium professional development experience, 
schedule an academy in your region or service area. 
Designed especially for district or school leadership teams, 
an academy gives you personalized, focused attention 
from one or more MRL associates over time. Your 
experience includes:

 Six days of on-site training on one topic 

 Supporting materials 

 Phone and email support 

marzanoresearch.com  888.849.0851

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Videoconferencing
This excellent distance-learning medium offers 
face-to-face, real-time learning and authentic 
deep discussions. Videoconferencing provides 
opportunities for educators to enhance their 
skills, content knowledge, and application of best 
practices without leaving their school.

Assessment Consultants
Leading practitioners will work with you to create 
a powerful system of student feedback, identify 
learning goals, and rethink report cards.

Focused Workshop Topics
Bring an interactive Marzano Workshop to you.
Based on cutting-edge MRL research, all workshop 
topics are highly customizable and designed to 
provide a professional development experience that 
addresses the speci� c needs of your school. 
Workshop topics include:

 Becoming a Re� ective Teacher

 The Highly Engaged Classroom

 Formative Assessment and 
Standards-Based Grading

 Art and Science of Teaching

 Teaching Academic Vocabulary 

 District Leadership

 School Leadership

 And more!

Tammy He� ebower, Mitzi Hoback,              Phil Warrick, Jan Hoegh,              Robert J. Marzano,            Margaret McInteer,           Bev Clemens
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Tammy Heflebower
 Formative Assessment and Grading for Increasing Student Engagement

Re-engage students through the use of formative assessments and grading practices. This session 
uses the framework described in Formative Assessment and Standards-Based Grading (MRL, 
2009) to articulate specific strategies for designing and scoring formative assessments and using 
them as the basis for grading and reporting practices. Topics addressed include: 

•  Involving students in the assessment of their learning
•  Motivating students through specific and timely feedback
•  Assessing the inadequacy and inaccuracy of the 100-point scale
•  Using a practitioner-friendly template for scale (rubric) design
•  Computing final evidence of learning about topics
•  Reviewing grading practices in a standards-based system
•  Considering new forms of report cards for formative assessment

Margaret McInteer
 Question 1: How Do I Feel? 
 and Question 2: Am I Interested?

This session highlights the research and theory behind connecting with students at the emotional 
level. Participants learn about effective pacing, the importance of physical movement, and 
building positive teacher-student relationships—all of which effectively link student feelings 
within the classroom. Additionally, Margaret illustrates strategies that connect student interest to 
learning. These strategies include implementing games and inconsequential competition, friendly 
controversy, unusual information, and questioning as part of the learning process.  

Kenneth C. Williams
 Question 3: Is This Important? 
 and Question 4: Can I Do This?

This session highlights the importance of connecting to students’ lives and ambitions while 
imparting knowledge to them. Ken Williams discusses specific technological tools that enhance 
student interest, and participants learn about the importance of tracking student progress, using 
effective feedback, and teaching self-efficacy. Combining these efforts into common, systemic 
practice engages students in the learning process.  

Session Descriptions

 = Keynote

Panel Discussion Questions

Question 1 _____________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Question 2 _____________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Question 3 _____________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Question 4 _____________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Please use this page to record questions for the panel discussion and turn it into the Book Co-op
on day one.
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